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Jno.W. Edmonds,
On hit and Editor.

Subscription Rates.
1 Copy, one year.SI M
1 " six months. _

"0
5 " one year. 00
and ;\ copy for six months free to the
one sending club.

10 copies, one year.$10 00
ami a free copy to the seniler.

Advertising Rates.

1 Inch, one insertion.SI 00
1 .. three " . 1 75
1 li one year. 7 50

Collates for larger advertisements
for a longer time inside known on appli¬
cation.
CäTA cross mark on your paper indi¬

cates that yoursubscription has expired,
ov is due, and you are respectfully solic-
ed to renew or remit.
sgfCommission men or business men

of any class in Baltimore. Xew York,;
Philadelphia or Boston, can reach more

truckers and farmers through the col-
umns of The Enteri'mse than in any
other wav.

John J. flutitor. John \V. G. UUckstono.

GÜNTER & BLACKSTONE,
ATTORXE YS-A T-LA IT',

Accomack C. H.. Va.,
will practice in the Courts of Accomack
anil Northampton counties.
Jofcn Nrcly. I Cp*hur B. Qulnhv.

ACCOmac C. H. Va. | Onancocfe, Va.

NEELY & QUINBY,
ATTORNEY S-A T-L A W,

Accomac C. EL, Va.,
practice in the Courts on the Eastern
Shore of Va. Pronutt attention given
to the collection of claims.

L. FLOYD NOCK,
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW

AND NOTARY rUBLIC,
Accomack C. FL, Va.,

will practice in all courts of Accomac
and Northampton counties. Prompt
attention to all business.

JOÜN W. EDMONDS, j
ATTORNEY-AT-LA TV,

Accomac C. IT., Va.

>\ J. W. LeCATO, j
attorney-at-law. .

Postoffice SAVAGEVILLE
Will resume thepraclice of his profes-1 (

sion in the Counties of Accomack ami,
Northampton. j;
JUDGE GEO. T. GARRISON,

ATTORNEY AT-LA\V,
Accomack C. II., Va.

ITas resumed the active practice of
his profession and solicits the patron-!
ase of Ids friends. Omce.opposite the
private entrance of the U addy Hotel.

DIL LKW IS J. IIARMANSON,
.Dentist..

Office.MarketSt., near Baptist church,
0-vanc'ock,
Accomack county, Va.

BLACKSTONE & BELL,
Accomack C. LL, Va.,

DRUGGISTS
a full line of

FANCY ARTICLES,
DRUGS,

OILS,
PAINTS,

SEEDS,
&c., &c, &c, &c,

kept on hand for sale at lowest prices.

INSURANCE
The undersigned, in the interest

of the VALLEY MUTUAL LIFE
and VIRGINIA FIRE AND MA¬
RINE Insurance Companies, will
make frequent visits to Accomack
and will be glad to have the patron¬
age of those desiring their risks
carried by good companies. All
communicationspromptly attended

to.Respectfully,

G. G. SAVAGE, Agent,
Eastville, or Shady Side, North¬
ampton county, Va.

BELL HAVEN,
Accomac county, Va.

A. W. Kellam, Proprietor.

Accommodations First-class.

Livery Stables attached, and trav¬
elers conveyed to any point on the
Peninsula of Virginia.

[{upert ,7. iJfjrislian
WA ClfAPREAG UE, VA.

Bricklayer & Plasterer,
Offers his servic3s to the public by

the Day or Contract. Will furniih ail
material when desired. He has had sever¬

al v*»ars experience as a practical work-,
man ftnfl wffl gnmntee eaitefaction.

CEDAR ISLAND,

Accomac County, Virginia,

Wish to call the attention of the farm¬
ers of Accomac and Northampton
counties to their ilifferent grades of

Pure Fish Guano,
all of which they are prepared to supply
those wishing a first-class fertilizer.
They have established a depository at

Oust is' Wharf, PoweltoiV; where farm¬
ers may purchase in quantities to suit.
Prices until further r^cice, as follows

Drv.S26.CC )
Two-thirds dry 20 Of >.CASH.
Green. 13.0 I}
For further particulars, call on or ad;

dress
E. Ii. FINNEY, Agent,

LOCUSTMOUNT,
Accomac comitv. Va.

Sewing Machine
STANDS AHEAD Or ALL OTHERS

In Quality and Simplicity.

It has no Rival .to put it down, but

It Stands Bold at the Fkont.

Having sold over 400 in 1S81,1SS2 and
1SS3, shows that the

People of Accomac Appreciate Its Merits.

I can seil you other machines for less
price. Singer pattern, drop leaf and (wo
lrawers. for 825 00; Wilson, Domestic.
Howe and any other pattern. Will sell
the Royal St. John, drop leafand six (6)
lrawers. for SSfl.OO, but I cannot put
.C ITT with thesc inferior
L ffnl I C machines, as to the

nice. Having sold machines for nearly
fourteen years, gives me a chance tö
¦enow something of the tricks which
ithers practice on those who are iwt
posted in machinery. If

Fön Want a Gooä Sewiiiir Machine
:orae and see me. or write to mc, and I
WILL SELL YOU ANY MACHINE
that can be bought.1
out none so good as

Also, a larjre stock of FURNITURE,
MATTH ESSES. &c., on hand. Repair¬
ing of Furniture, Pictures Framed, or
Anything else in our line promptly at¬
tended to. COFFINS, CASKETS and
TRIMMINGS for sale..

Respectfully. &c,
R. H. PENNEWELL,

Onancook, Va.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
It gives ns pleasure to announce

that we have completed arrange¬
ments direct with a Large Carpet
Manufacturer in New York, by
which we can show a very large
assortment of Carpets selected with
the greatest care from a Stock of
Several
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS,
Thereby saving our customers

ihe wholesale dealers or job¬
bers intermediate profits. It in
eludes the most beautiful de
signs of Velvets, Brussels and
Ingrains, as well as all the less
expensive grades of Carpets.

We show you this immense stock
through a new and very practi¬
cal invention, called Croft &
Peterson's

"PATENTED CARPET EXHIBITOR"
So constructed that we can ex¬

hibit a very large number of sam¬
ples within 5 minutes, and show a

continuous floor covered from each
sample of halfa yard.
As we are relieved from any loss

by remnants or depreciation in val¬
ue of stock by old unsalable pat
terns and do not require any extra
floor room or investment of capital,
we can afford to seud for aud sell
you Carpets

AT LOWER PRICES
than the same qualities are even
sold for in New York or elsewhere.
We can always show you the

newest designs as soou as they ap¬
pear.

.'Carpets cut to fit the room, also
made up if desired.7'

Very respectfully yours,
O. J. LUCAS,

Dealer In General Merchandise,
Modestown. Va.

FARMS, AG-

Browne, Jacob & Co.,
dealers In

REAL ESTATE,
ACCOMAC C. II., VA.

Fruit and Trucking lands, improved
and unimproved of 60, 103, 225. 319and
600 acres eligibly located on the line of
t he N. Y., P. & N. R. R , NOW for sale
cheap.Also, foursea-side farms with oysters,
fish and wild fowl privihges unsur¬

passed on easy terms.
And town lots for business men atthe

new stations on the railroad constantly
on hand at reasonable r«:es. Seud for/

{circular.

SUPERIOR

Cedar island Guano.
The cheapest, fertilizer on the

market according to results ascer¬
tained by the fanner and chemist.

ANALYSIS.

Du. W J. Gasooyke, Chemist.

per cent
Moisture det. at 100c.10.20
Soluble. Phosphoric Acid. 2.17
Reverted Phosphoric Acid. 6.40
Available Phosphoric Acid. 8.63
Insoluble Phosphoric Acid. 2.45
Nitrogen. 4.S2
AMMONIA. 5.8fi
Potash. 3.05
CEDAR ISLAND GUANO is a

complete manure, containirigall the
elements of good plant food, and in
proper proportions, to sustain veg¬
etation through the entire period
of its growth, and brings crops to
their full maturity. It has been
found especially good on peas, po¬
tatoes and onions, and has given
equal satisfaction on corn and
grass. It is fully up to thestandard
of last year, and is registered in
Virginia. It is now ready for de¬
livery.

ORRIS A. BROWNE,
Accomac C IL, Va.

Capt. O. A. Browne-Dear Sir:.
I used half a ton of your "Cedar Island
ftiiano" last, year on*Corn and can say
that it doubled my crop in corn and fod-
iler, and my neighbors and all others
who passed the field can testify to it.

It was on very poor land. I think it
[iaid me well.woida like to use two or

three tons this year. Very Truly Yours.
Ceorge S, Mapp.

Bobtown, January, 26,18S3,
I used Cedar Island finano on Sweet

potatoes, and I am perfectly welt satis¬
fied with the result. I also used it on
Onions and other vegetables with the
best result W. J. Fos<p:e.
Sturgis P. O.

Mr. Browne:-.I tried yourCedar Ts-
land Guano last Spring on Sweet Pota¬
toes, alongside of other fertilizers, and
think it nearly don Med in yield of any
other used. In fact, if I had not used it.
litall,my potatoes would nut have-been
worth digging. John J. Ward,
Hadlock, January, 20, 1SS5.

Capt. O.A. Buow.ne;.Dear Sin:
I used half a bag of your Cedar Island
[timno last year on Sweec Potatoes, ai d
san truly say it excels ant fertilizer 1
ever used. If I had used it more exten¬
sively I am confident it would have
iounled my crop, Will try it again next
season. II. C. Johnson.
Willis' Wharf, January, 29,1ss5.

I used Cedar Island Guano on Sweet
iud Irish P»tatoes and Corn. On the
Irish it was fully equal to Peruvian
'J uano, and better than any other fertil¬
izers- On the Sweets and Corn it was

equal to any fertilizer I have ever used,
Accomac C. II. Va. Thos. Beasley,
I used Cedar Island Guano on Irish

Potatoes, next to Peruvian guano, there
was no difference in the yield of either,
lam of the opinion that with time Ce¬
llar island will yield more. I also put
it on Sweet Potatoes, and the results
were satisfactory, its yield was one-
third more than where I put no guano.
Drummondtown, \Y in. W. Coxton.

I used Cedar Island Guano on Pe;is
by the side of Peruvian Guano, your
giiano excelled the Peruvian by far. and
on Irish Potatoes my experience is they
grow longer and yield more; I mean by
growing longer, that the vines do not
feive up so early and outyield the Peru¬
vian. 1 alsoapplied it to Corn, only about
a handful to every throe or four hills
with very good results. A. T. James,
Locustville, December, 19, 1SS4.

I used your guano last yearside Peru
vian guano and other commercial man¬
ures, on Irish and *weet Potatoes, the
Cedar Island was equal to any. 1 prefer
it. for the quality is up to any, and it
costs less money. W. 1». Bunting.
Folly Creek, near Drummondtown, Jan¬
uary, 9,1885.

I used one-half ton of Cedar Island
Guano on Irish Potatoes side by side
with Peruvian guano that cost §60 per
ton of 5.000 pounds and other commer¬
cial fertilizers, that on winch Ci dar Is¬
land was used was better than Peruvian,
and there was no comparison with the
other fertilizers. Of course, the long
drought and bugs prevented a full crop
from maturing. E. C. Parkus.
Matomkin, P. O.

1 used Cedar Island Guano on Irish
Potatoes with Peruvian Guano, and I
believe it to be equal to the Peruvian,
I also used it on Sweets; and the result
was excellent, I am going to use it again.

E M. Savage.
Bells Neck. October, 9,18A

I used Cedar Island Guano on Sweet
and Irish Potatoes with other fertiliz¬
ers, and on Sweets I had better results
than any oilier, and fully as good on
Irish. I am going to use it again next

vcarE. W. Kellain.
Sturgis, October, 9,18S4.

I used the Cedar Island Guano on Irish
Potatoes notwihstanding the droath 1
realized at rate of 40 barrels from one
bai rcl of seed by the use of 3000 pounds
of guano per barrel of seed. I think it
the cheapest and best fertilizer in the
market. I shall continue to use it in the
future. Edwin T, Parks.
Leemont, Va., October, 23, 1884,

I used your Guano last spring on Irish
potatoes "side by side with Peruvian
Guano and yours excelled it by one third
and was green while the others dried al¬
most out, from the long drought.
Modestown. G. J. Northam.

I used your guano last year by the
side of Peruvian guano, the season was
bad, the Peruvian started first but the
Cedar Island was fully equal in yield;
and fron my observation would have sur¬
passed it had it been seasonable.

W. T. Duncan.
Matomkin, P, O.

I used Cedar Island Guano on Sweet
potatoes, at the rate of 200 pounds per
acre, and believe it to be fully up to
anything I have used. Will use it again.
Sturgis P. O. J. C. Posque,

I used Cedar Island Guano on Sweets
by the side of other fertilizers, and
found it equal to a4;y, B. S. smith.
\nnewdafle, Ootebf*, p; 1SS4.

THE STKAXOEK'S OKAVE.

Ho Bleeps with a nameless pravo;
When; Spring's luxuriant blossoms wavo

For Summer's roign is ulgh.
The solitude around his tomb
Is beautltur.aH Edou's bloom
Ero beauty loarned todlo.

Hor fairest anil most migrant nowors

Kind May In bright provision showers

Upon that lonely spot,
Wliero the sick heart and weary head
Reft In their last dark, narrow hod,
Forcotting and forgot.

No droeplng mourner* kneel beside
That lonely pravo at oven tide,
And bathe It with Ihelr tears;

But oft the balmy dews of night
Lave It In pity, when the light
Of kindling stars appears.

Mo loved ones breathe the holy prayor,
But Naturo's Ineense fills tho air
And seoks tho distant sky.

Her artless hymn tho sens bird altigs:
The dreamy bum of Insect wings.
Are pruyois Ibat novordle.

The Edilor Sleeps.
ms DIIEAM.

Once upon a time a villngeediror
sat in his quiet sanctum indus¬
triously perusing the political editor-
ials in his city exchanges. At
length that wliich he read began to
have its legitimate effect; the edi.
tor nodded once, twice, thrice; his
eyes closed; the city daily fell from
his nervous fingers, and three flies
lit upon his bowed head and bal¬
anced all. swung corners, crossed
over, and promenaded all around,
to the music of the rhythmical edi¬
torial snore. The village editor
was asleep; and sleeping} the vil¬
lage editor dreamed.

lie sat at his desk with weary
fingers and aching head. The last
local item had gone info typo, the
last, inside reading notice had been
set up, and the youngest appren¬
tice stood grimly bv, with lints of
impatience upon his brow and a
daub of ink under bis left eye,
waiting for copy. Suddenly there
was a step without, the door
opened, a man entered, and taking
a vacant chair in front of the edit-
orV desk, to which the editor has
politely called his attention, and
said:
"My dear sir, my name is John

W. Smith. I am a subscriber to
your paper, as you well know, ami
being in town to-day, I thorght
would take the opportunity to call
and tell you that I liked your paper
all but one thing. You don't print
enough matter on the tariff ques¬
tion. Poetry and stories and funny
paragraphs and local items may "do;
well enough to fill up a paper with
in ordinary times, but'just no w the *

country is awake to the tariff ques
turn, and if you want to keep your
paper alive, you've got to give, your
subscribers light on the tariff. You
should not have less than three col¬
umns of editorial and five columns
ofextracts on the tariffevery issue.
That's all I've got, to say, and I
hope you'll bear it in mind. By flic
way, I owe you "two years' sub¬
scription, and one of these days I'll
call in and pay it. Don't forget to
let yourself loose on the tariff; good¬
bye."
As the man who wanted more

light on the tariff passed out, a lit¬
tle, nervous-looking person came in
and took the vacant chair.
"Ah," he said, with a little smile

thatdid'nt look strong enough to be
out, "ah, my dear man, I see you
arc absorbed in thought,as an edit¬
or always should be. And that
reminds me that yon are neglecting
.almost totally neglecting science.
Too inrich of politics, too much of
politics, my dear man; your paper
will never grow in circulation while,
yon neglect science for politics..
You should devote notless than four
columns a week to science. Tlmt's (
all I came to say. Be in some dav \
and pay you my subscription. Good
day; but don't, forget to give us

plenty of science." ,

The footsteps of the man who
wanted science had not gone be-
yond the editor's hearing when a
third visitor entered and took the
vacant chair as if he were accus-j,coined to sit in it. \\

"I am som to notice that.vou are jl
neglecting politics just at this im-
portant period," he said, kindly but (
gravely. "You should, strive top
keep the vital principles of our par-r
ty constantly before the people. I
like your paper in ah but its lack \
;n this respect, and some day, per-,
haps at the beginning of next year,
I will subscribe for it. I see it now
every week in Brown's office. If
you would write about five columns
of fresh political editorials every
week von'd see .your paper gom*
right up in circulation. That's what
I told Brown yesterday, and he
agreed with me. A story andvLi
scientific article occasionally, and ay
little local matter and some mar-;
riages and death notices to please.'
the women are all well enough, but)
I can tell you that a country paper
to amount to anything and have,
any influence, has got to be full on,
political matters. That's all I want,
to say now. When yon want any.
points on politics I'll be glad to help
yon out. And, by the way, don't!
forget that I'm a candidate for Iho
Legislature; good day."
The next visitor who took the

vacant chair tbat sat in front of
the village editor's desk, spoke as
follows:

"I stepped in to-day, sir, to tell
you that I do not want yonr paper
any longer. In some respects it is
a good paper, but you do not print
enough news matter. Yon should
have a full page of news at least,
I don't care anything about your
protective tariff and your tariff for
revenue ouly, or anything of that
so't. I want the news when I take
the paper. I want a full account of

M

the ^murderers and suicides and
railroad collision* and divorce
casesV Don't s^nd me the paper
any longer. I'll come in and pay
you 'what; I owe yon when I have
soldi my corn. Good day."
And then there came alight step

at the door, and a person wearinsr
a severe countenance, and a shawl,
came in and took the vacant chair.

"I.!,am very sorry," he said, in
measured tone«, and with a fixed
and critical stare, at the end of the
editor's nose."I am very sorry to
notice' that you are giving in your
columns so little attention to the
cause of prohibition.the liable
cause of prohibition. Ton must
ronsei yourself upon this great qnps-
tion.|and give vorir readers a page
of itjvyeekly. I am not a subscrib¬
er to^piir paper, bnt I borrow it

over$wpp.V from my neiglihor and
I loan him the Banner of Truth in
exchange.' So you will observe that
I have been one. of your faithful
readers, and T know just where yon
fall short of making a good news
paper. I will leave von a few tracts
from which you should make liber¬
al extracts from time to time. Yon
will notice that, this one, entitled
'Dash the Cup Away!' is written by
myself. Yon are at Iibcrtiy to print
it in full. And when I come across

anything particularly good in the
columns of the Banner of Truth I'll
cut it out and send it around to you.
Yon have a grand opportunity to
make your paper grow in circula¬
tion and influence, and I hope yon
will come boldly to the fronton the
right course and tin longer continue
to devote vonr valuable space to
trivial matters. "By the way. have
con a few exchanges you arc done
with? Ah. that will do; thanks.
Good day."
In the door the man in the skawl

passed a person with a merry
'winkle in his eyes.

'if like your paper.it is first
rate," he said, as he, dropped into
the vacant chair, "except that it
Iocs not contain humor enough.
Why don't yon fill her full ofjokes
ind bright things by the funny fel-
ows and make your readers laugh?
Sobody cares a cent fortließe poltf-
cal editorials and those scientific
irticles, and that stuff about the
ariff you print. That puts me to
deep. Give us plenty of jokes to
dmke a man's liver np and let the
griff take care of itself. That's all.
Be in to see you again when I've
injnwe time: ta. ta."
The no t person who took the

vacant chair had a countenance as
^'Ip.imu as a socond-hnnd-htsarsc.
Hed'idn'fiook as'if he had smiled
iioie fbsin once in years, and the
4'!age ftditov took him for nnnh-
:ertaker who wanted to advertise
i pafent embalming process and
jay in trade.

''Sir," said the solemn man after
jk silence that became very painful
to the village editor. 4,I am grieved
to notice the tone of levity that has
recently pervaded the columns of
ronr.paper and I am compelled to
3sk yon on that account to take my
mini" off your list. Yon seem (o
forget that this is a world of calam¬
ity and woe and that a spirit of lev¬
ity in the press is unseemly, and
tends ;o draw attention from the
solemn realities of life and near

pioximities of death. Last week
y,on declined to print my article en¬
titled 'Reflections on the Grave,'
tflegmg that von did not have
nom for it, and then gave nearly
a column of your paper to frivolous
pkes. I do not intend to read any
tiling light this year. Tliafe is all I
lave to say; good afternoon."
The door closed behind the sol¬

emn man and then softly opened
fgain to admit a dreamy-eyed man
ii'lth a poetic brow, and jreneralex
prcssion that seemed to indicate
hat he wanted something he had
icver had and never expected to
lave.
"I merely came in to remark,"he

icgan, as he took the vacant chair,
'that you arc sadly neglecting the
iterary department of your paper.'
[ not only have noticed it myself,
nit several of my friends have
jailed attention to it. Yon should
>y all means run a coutinued story
md have from two to three short
;tories in each issue. Good stories
s what is the thing that is wanted
o make a village paper popular..
Everybody you ask will tell you
that. A little news and some local
natter and the marriages and
leatlis should be printed, ofcourse;
tmt you shouldn't let anything
;rowd out the stories. I don't take
y-oiir paper, but my brotber-in-law
loes, and I borrow it of him. J
iiave intended for some time to
mention t'he matter to you, but
lever could think ot it when I was

ii town before. If you think that
iliese suggestions are of any value
to you, you may send me your pa¬
per gratuitously for a year. Allow
me to bid you good day, sir."
The dreamy-eyed man went out

as softly as a sixty days' note falls
due, and a moment later another
style of person dropped into the va¬
liant chair, and .spoke thus in tones
that were sharp and quick:
"I don't think that T shall take

your paper another year. You are

not making it as good a paper as

yon should with" your opportuni¬
ties. You are not giving your read¬
ers enough local matter. Local
natter should be the chief feature
of the village paper. Everything
esc should be made to give way to
heal matter. A story now and
tien, when you have plenty of
nom. and a bit of poetry to please
tie young folks who are in love,
aid a little uews matter are well
eiougli, but if you want to make a

Ullage newspaper a success, you've >
got to let yourself out on local tnat-
t r. Give the news of your commu¬

nity and let the big dailies take

care of the rest of the world. And,
by the way, if yon are a little short
of locid matter this week, yon msiy
say that I have invented and pat¬
ented the mostcommon-sense churn
that has ever been introduced to
the.people of this State. I'll be in
again in the course of a few weeks,
and will then pay yon my sub¬
scription for last year; good day."
The village editor was just slid¬

ing under the table, a crushed and
mentally demoralized man, to hide
his head in despair or the waste
basket, or in both, when a loud
knock at tin* outer door brought
him from his dreams to his waking
senses.
"How are you, old fellow?" cried a

cheery voice, and tne Old Sub
scriber from up the creek took the
village editor by the baud with a
h earty: grasp..,an (1 shook a pa lu in to

then the old subscriber from the
creek seated himself in the vacant
chair and merrily spoke thus:

"Well, old boy, you're just giv
ing us the very best paper we. ever
had. A good story every week,
some poetry to please the women
folks, a column or two of fresh hu¬
mor to make ns laugh and keep our

livers running on regular schedule
time, just about enough of politics,
all the news that is worth a busy
man's time to read, every impor
tint local event written up in
breezy, readable style, and adver¬
tisements of all the public sales
and of the stores and shops that
offer us bargains. Yes, sir; your
paper is good enough for me.
worth twice what you ask for it.
and I want to pay you a year's sub
scription for myself, and here are
four dollars more, for which you
may send your paper to my son out,
West; and my daughter down
South, for they both lik * to get
the news from the old home, and
you give more of it in one issue ot

your paper than 1 could write ill
twenty letters. That's all I've got.
to say to day. Come, out and see
me when 1 begin to make cider,
and bring a jug along if you've got
one, and if you haven't, I've got
one to lend you; good by."
And the old subscriber from up

the creek went out with a smile up¬
on his face that began just below
his left ear and spread leisurely
about over his face and then quiet
ly meandered back to the place of
beginning.
The village, editor was about to

pinch himself to see that he was

really wide awake, when the cry of
"copy!" came to his ears, and then
he didn't think it necessary to

pinch himself. He only folded up
three crisp two-dollar bills and put
them in his pocket with tbe beau¬
tiful thought that this world iii
which we live is not so bad a

world as folks sometimes dream it
is.

The True Friend.
A certain merchant had three

son*. When the youngest came of
age he called them together, and
said to them in a voice huskj with
emotion:
"Now, boys, you all go out into

the world and acquire a knowledge
of human nature. At the end of
theyeuryou will return, and the one
who lias acquired the best friend,
will receive this magnificent dia
mond ring."
The young men having taken the

ring to a jeweler and satisfied
themselves hat it was not a Cali¬
fornia diamond, accepted the situa¬
tion and started out. At the end
of the year they returned, looking
somewhat the worse for wear. The
old man immediately issued his call
Ibra mass meeting, and they gath¬
ered around hi in. He called for
the reports from the various com
mi trees.
The first one lilted up his voice

and said:
"I had an affair of honor. I got

into a quarrel and a challenge
passed. We were to fight at ten
steps. My friend came forward and
took my place. He was badly
wounded, but I believe he saved
my life. I claim the ring for hav¬
ing acquired the most self-sacrifi¬
cing friend."
No. 2 then took tbe floor and ad¬

dressed the chair:
"I was on board of a ship. We

hud a collision. I found myself in
the water. My friend was near me
ou a hen-coop. When he saw me
he swam off and let me have the
ben-coop. We were both picked
up afterwards, but he undoubtedly
saved my life. I think my friend
was the boss."
"What sort of a friend have you

got to show np on?" asked the
father of the third sou.

"I was in a tight place," he re¬

sponded. "I hadbeeu tooling with
the tiger, and had lost all my mon¬

ey. My friend came forward and
advanced me 8500, and refused to
take my note for the amount."
"To you belongs the ring," said

the merchant. '.Your older brother's
friend was simply a better shot. In
the case of the other brother, his
frieud was simply a better swim
mer. They took lisks, I admit; but
your friend has sustained an actual,
bona fide loss, for he will never get
his money back. "Sou gained the
best friend, for he. has made nctual
sacrifices. Here is the priceless
gem of the Orient."

Two Styles of Proposal.
Now. there was Miss Mauygeld.

Young Simpkius bad been calling
on her for nearly a year when he
made his proposal. So oue evening
he came to the point as follows:
"My dear Miss Maiy, you must

have noticed that I have been here
a good deal lately, and perhaps
you've woudered why."

"Ob, no! I guessed it from the
very first! And papa, too!"
"Does your father know? What

did lie say about it?"
.'Hesaid to mamma, when yon

first came here, 'I know what that;
young Simpkins came here for
Maria. He'll be very polite to us
and whea he's flattered us enough
he's going to try to borrow some

money!' Oh, you can't fool papa,
Mr. Simpkins."
Then there was a Mist St-ebble.

She was the opposite of Miss Many
geld. Whenever a man spoke to
her she immediately looked on him
as her suitor, and when young Wa¬
ch tsduansfurchadstadtheimergoffe,
of the German Legation, met her
at Miss Rosebud's last german and
danced with her, she thought" she
had another victim; so when he. bent
over her chair.and languidly iuqnir:
lofe Shermans?" she said:
"Oh, really now, Count, tVis is so

unexpected, you know, when you
have known me so short a time!
But there, I can't resist you. But
you must ask papa.".Washington
Hatchet.

The Influence of a Mother's Prayers.
More than thirty years ago, one

lovely Sabbath morning, eight
young men, students in a law
school, were walking along the
banks of a stream that flows into
the Potomac river not far from the
city of Washington They were
going to a grove in a retired place,
to spend the hours of that holy day
in playing cards. Each of them
hail a flask of wine in his pocket..
They were sons of praying mothers.
As they were walking along aunts

iug each other with idle jests, the
bell of a church in a little village
about two miles off began to ring.
It sounded to the ears of those
thoughtless young men as plainly
as though it were only on the other
side of tlie little stream along which
they were walking. Presently one
of their number, whose name was

George, stopped, and said to the
friend nearest to him that he would
go no further, but would return to
the village and go to church. His
friend called out to their COtopan
ions, who were a little ahead of him:
"Boys! boys! come back here..
George is getting religious. We
must help him. Come on, and let's
baptize him by immersion in the
water." Iu a moment they formed
a circle round him. They told, him
that the only way in which he could
save himself from having a cold
bath was by going with them.

In a calm, quiet, but earnest way,
he said:

"I know very well that yon^.-e
power enough to put me in the
water and hold me there till I am
drowned, and if you choose you can
do so and I will make no resistance;
but listen to what! have to say and
then do as you think best.
"You all know that I am 200

miles away from borne; but you do
not know that my mather is a help¬
less, bed-riddeu invalid. I never
remember seeing her out of her
bed. lam heryoungest child. My
father could not afford to pay for
my schooling; but our teacher is a
warm friend of my father and of¬
fered to take me without any
charge. He was very anxious for
uie to come; but mother would not
consent. The struggle almost cost
her what little life was left to her.
At leugth, after many prayers on
the subject, she yielded, and said 1
might go. The preparations for
my leaving home were soou made.
My mother never said a word to
me on the subject till the morning
when I was to leave. After 1 bad
eaten my breakfast she sent for
me, and asked if everything was

ready. 1 told her all was ready
and I was only waiting for the
stage. At her request I kneeled
beside her bed. With her loving
bauds upon my head she prayed
for her youngest child. Many and
many a night since then I have
diearned that whole scene ever. It
is the happiest recollection of my
life. I believe, till the day of my
death I shall be able to repeat every
word of that prayer: Then she
spoke to me thus:

" 'My precious boy, you do not
know .you never can know, the
agony of a mother's heart in part¬
ing, for the last time, from her
youngest child. When you leave
home you will have looked for the
last time, this side of the grave, on
the face of her who loves you as uo

other mortal does or can. Your
father cannot afford the expense of
your making us visits during the
two years that your studies will oc¬

cupy. Icannotpossibly live as long
as that. The sands in the hour
glass of my life have nearly ruu
out. In the far-off, strange place
to which you are going there will
be no loving mother to give you
counsel in time of trouble. Seek
counsel and help from God. Every
Sabbath morning from ten to elev¬
en o'clock, I will spend the hour in
prayer for you. Whereveryou may
be during this sacred hour, when
you hear the church bells ringing,iet your thoughts come back to this
chamber, where your dying mother
will be agonizing in prayer for you
But I hear the stage coming. Kiss
me; farewell!'

"Boys, I never expect to see my
mother again on earth. But, by
the help of God, I meau to meet
her in heaven."
As George stopped speaking the

tears were streaming down his
cheeks. He looked at his compan¬
ions. Their eyes were ali tilled
with tears.

In a moment the ring was open¬
ed which they had formed about
him. He passed out, and went to
church. He had stood up for the

right, against gre it odds. They ad¬
mired him lor doing what they had
not the courage to do. They all fol¬
lowed him to church. On their
way there each of them quietly
threw away his cards and his wine-
flask. Never again did any of those
young meu play cards on the Sab¬
bath. From that day they ail be¬
came changed men. Six of them
died Christians, and are now in
heaven. George is an able Christ
ian lawyer in Iowa; and his friend,
the eighth of the party, who wrote
this account, has been for many
years an earnest active member of
the church. Here were eight men
converted by the prayers of that
good Christian women. And if we
only knew all the result of their
of their examples and their labors,
we should have a grand illustration
cf the influence of a mother's pray?

The First Slave in America.
Not very far from Tokay, on the

Cape Fear river, is the site of an¬
other old southern homestead,
Owen hill, in whose family grave¬
yard is the tombstone of the first
slave to whom an American master
voluntarily gave his freedom. This
slave was Omereh, an Arabian
prince of the Foulah tribe, who
was taken captive by a victorious
negro tribe and sold as a prisoner
of war to a slaver off the coast of
Guinea. Omereh ran away from
his first master, a South Carolina
cotton-planter, and was caught and
put in the Fayettevillejail to await
the arrival of his owner.

In the meantime Governor Owen,
of Owen hill, heard of the erect,
handsome slave, who had written
all over the walls of his cell in un¬
known characters. His curiosity
was excited. He went to the jail,
saw Omereh, knew at once that he
was not a negro, and surmised
from bis bearing that he was a per¬
son of some dignity iu his own

country. When the cotton-planter
came to claim his property he read¬
ily accepted Governor Owen's check
for the full value of the slave he
could neither understand nor man¬

age. Omereh was takeu to Owen
hill, was taught to speak English,
his strange history was told to his
master, and he was converted from
his Mohammedanism. Governor
Owen offered him his freedom, and
he lived in comfort at Owen hill
until he died at an advanced age
and was buried as a member af the
familj*, in the family burying-
ground. A slab of marble marks
his grave..Cor. Washington Post.

oh oi$-ttar °^ ^ose8 *s Made.
jn I jt. v of roses ofcommerce is

prooüL- i«on a large scale in the
Turkish provence of Itoumelia, and
principally on the warm southern
slopes of the B illcan. The same
article is Also made in Tunis, India,
Persia and the south of France, but
the quantity produced is small and
the prices so high that very little is
exported. The Koumelian attar is
made from the Rosa daraasena by
distillation. The color of this rose
is generally red, though sometimes
white, and blooms in May and June.
The flowers are on trees that aver¬
age about six feet high, which are
not only planted in rows, but ten¬
ded zealously from an tu inn till mid¬
summer. The flowers when in full
bloom are plucked before sunrise,
sometimes with, sometimes without
the calyx, but only in such quanti¬
ties as can be distilled on the day
that they are plucked. The still is
a plain tin apparatus, from which a

long curved tube is directed through
a tub of water aud into a large bot¬
tle. The still stands on a stone
hearth, and usually in the shade of
trees near a running steam. The
firing is done by wood. The still
holds from twenty-five to tifly
pounds of roses, which are coverad
with twice that quantity of water
are boiled half an hour. The dis¬
tilled liquid that passes over into
the bottle is allowed to stand, when
the attar rises on the surface aud is
skimmed off, the water ultimately
being sold as rose water at Con¬
stantinople. The attar is kept in
copper cans and the rose water in
botilea. A rose tree is at its best
at its fourth year, an acre of four
year old trees producing from one
to two tons of flowers and 7,000
pounds of flowers producing one
pound of attar. Much depends on
the spring weather, as rains aud
frosts illy affect the bloom.

A Fable.
A Woodcbuck had, at great la¬

bor and many back-aches, manag¬
ed to excavate a hole for himself
in a hillside, was resting and con¬
gratulating himself wheu along
came a Fox, who said:
"Ah.nin! Just fits me! I've been

looking for just such a den for the
last three months."
"Yo« don't mean to steal mv

home away querrieti the Wood-
chuck.
"Might makes right in this bliz

zard country, and don't you forget
it! Take yourself off, or Til make
you sad!"
The Fox took possession, and

the Wookchuck withdrew, but next
morning he passed that way to find
the Fox fast in a trap, at the mouth
of the. den. Some boys had ha'red
for Woodchuck and caught a Fox.
As they appeared on the scene Key-
uard called out:

'-I am but a poor Fox, while you
are learned aud intelligent human
beings. You have no right to sac¬
rifice me in this manner!"
"Ah! Yes, but this is a question

of might instead of right!" was the
reply, as he was knocked in the
head. MOKAL:

It ceases to be funny when both
sides begin to play the same game.
.M. Quad'.


